BARNUM'S EXPERT HERE
Mr. Anderson, an expert book­
salesman, traiter and exhibitor of
Washington University has been spen­
ting the last few days of the Univer­
sity seasonating A. K. Nolen of the
Barlow Company in presenting their
students here who will represent
them this summer. A large number
of university students will represent
their company next summer canvass­
ing for the People’s Home Library.

PHOTOGRAPHER GIRLS TRIM
FREEMIES AT BASEBALL
The sophomores girls won the first
baseball of the season from the Fresen­
lion by a score of 13 to 9.

The game which was held at 3 o’clock
afternoon was well attended.

The girls have been practicing in
several general classes for several
weeks as it is apparent that they
will take several more games before
the end of the year.

READERS’ CLUB ELECTION
DOROTHY DONDORIE HEAD
The sophomore club will elect
the following new officers: Presi­
dent, Dorothy Dondorie; vice-presi­
dent, Elise Campbell; secretary,
Elizabeth Orr; membership commit­
tee, Miss E. McDonald and Miss
Chase.

The club will meet again Wednesday evening and Prof. S. E. Brown will read a paper on Master­
ker.

John S. Wilson, of the dental
collage, has been taken to the
University hospital for an operation for appendicitis.

WANTED—A good quart­
man, to look after and carry
in the store of the firm. Apply at the office.

WANTED—For lady member of
University faculty, room for two,
and following year. Address Box 171.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1917

PATTERN CAPS

The Old Glory and The Young American

These are wool serge caps made Red,
White and Blue designs, especially
adapted for Patriotic demonstrations.
Specially Priced for Tuesday, 95c each

BREMER’S GOLDFRAC EAGLE

IOWA CITY, IOWA

KAISER TO BE HERE

Marie Kaiser, soprano, Royal Dadmun, baritone, Jean Cooper, contralto, and Charles Harri­
son, tenor, are coming with the
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

EXCEL GROOMEFFER, (Director)

—In—

Iowa City’s Spring Festival

The greating musical event of the season. Get your tickets now at Wenske’s and save half
dollar.

SAVE THE DATE

MAY 8

UNIVERSAL SER
FOR CATS OF

Iowa City Pallines & No.

Dyson’s Biender for

mental Work

The citizens of Iowa C­
7 in longer about their
health. The small too­
fluffy cats are the in­
habitants of an idyllic
world.

The democratic class in
the city has adopted
this latest veterinary
work. They no longer
have to worry about

the health of their

little pets.

The silken fur and

the health of your

cat.

The little fur ball is

the best treatment for

health. It has been

proved that cats can

be kept healthy by

this method. It is the

most hygienic way to

care for your little

fur ball.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC

FROM MR. WILLIAM M. MCKENZIE

This is the most important financial announcement I have ever made during my long career as a manager in this city.

I have just contracted with Messrs. W. F. Ruy, Dorem and H. M. Gost in their famous production of "Phoebus," the most successful play in America, to be presented in this city.

"Experience" is without doubt, the greatest success of this day and generation. It has been in New York for two months, seven months in Chicago and five months in Philadelphia. In this subvention the enthusiastic endorsement of the great crowds and demon­
sations.

"Experience" is a certain novelty century drama by Louis H., a Littleton, telling in too vivid powerful scene the companies confronting

To-day the average house draw of other world to seek fame and

I have no other plans for this play has been a somes­
lessness that it is a hit and it will arouse immense interest here.

It is the biggest show I have looked in today. I don’t believe another one to big will come along in the next ten years. I am proud to present this play in Iowa City.

"Experience" is written by a great artist, and will have its world premiere in Iowa City and especially glad to announce that the famous New­

York play is coming to Iowa City with a cast of star players, names here direct from cities like New York and five seasons in Boston and is considered by the critics to be "Phoebus" company over assembled. Remember "Experience" is not a novelty show, but the acme of artistic excellence of any generation.

WILLIAM M. MCKENZIE

ADVANCED MAIL ORDERS FOR "EXPERIENCE."

Now is the time to order your "Experience" and to accommodate both local and out of town patrons, the Elgire Theater has been engaged and will advance seats.

Clip out the order blank below, fill out mail and mail to address on order and you will be assured of the best seats.

Clips out the order blank below, fill out mail and mail to address on order and you will be assured of the best seats.

ORDER FOR SEATS

Charles E. Trottier, Iowa City

Enveloped filled and mailed as for which we will mail

seats for "Experience" for Tuesday night, May 1.

Name

Address

Number

9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 12:30

Monday night lower floor $2.50 and $1.50; balcony, $1.50, $1.00, $0.50 and $0.25.

ORDER FOR SEATS

Theater, Iowa City

Envelope filled and mailed as for which we will mail

seats for "Experience" for Thursday night, May 3.

Name

Address

Number

9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 12:30

Monday night lower floor $2.50 and $1.50; balcony, $1.50, $1.00, $0.50 and $0.25.

ORDER FOR SEATS

Charles E. Trottier, Iowa City

Enveloped filled and mailed as for which we will mail

seats for "Experience" for Tuesday night, May 8.

Name

Address

Number

9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 12:30

Monday night lower floor $2.50 and $1.50; balcony, $1.50, $1.00, $0.50 and $0.25.